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Details of Visit:

Author: Daftdiver2
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 16 Sep 2013 19:00
Duration of Visit: 20 Minutes
Amount Paid: 25
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Club 25
Phone: 01142618325

The Premises:

As previously described, not the best part of town but OK. Once inside it was fine and fit for
purpose.

The Lady:

?? Early 30's at a guess. 5'10" Romanian, jet black hair, size 10ish, big boobs and attractive.
Nothing to complain about at all.

The Story:

I wasn't really expecting much for £25 but figured it was worth that for a rub & tug... Was offered a
choice of 3 ladies, all of whom were very attractive. I chose Sandra because she was a little older
and she had better FR's.

Sandra was back in the room before I was undressed, she immediately made a bee-line for my
nipples which are just about the most sensitive part of me! I would have been happy to let her lick
and kiss them for the duration but she seemed intent on giving me a BJ and who was I to argue?
Rubber on, she went down giving a decent enough BJ with very good eye contact. If I was being
really critical then I'd say that I like my oral deep and Sandra couldn't manage that. No problem, it's
not for everyone so she lubed up, jumped on and started to ride me cowgirl. Sandra feels great and
was happily fucking me and staring into my eyes when I reached around and slipped a finger into
her ass. At that, she changed gear, grinding away on my cock, licking my neck and moaning all
sorts of dirty things!! She clearly likes that. After a few minutes, she wanted me to do some work so
we switched into Mish for a swift conclusion. Sandra helped me clean up but as mentioned before,
her English isn't really up to much so a post shag chat was difficult.

All in all, it's the best punt I've had for quite a while and must also be one of the cheapest. If I lived
any nearer, it would be a very regular haunt.

Highly recommended and be nice to her.
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